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Research Designs & Standards Organisation 

Telecom Directorate 

 

Reasoned documents on the received comments/ suggestions for final draft specification VHF set to be used on Indian Railways: 
 

Clause 

No. 

Draft Specification No. 

RDSO/SPN/TC/108/2019, Ver.-1.0 

Comments/ Suggestions 

 
RDSO's Views 

3.6 Battery should be of Radio OEM 

recommended and BIS approved. 
M/s Vertel: 

Battery should be Radio OEM manufactured and BIS approved 

No change. 

 

5.1.2 Type of Modulation  : Variable reactance 

frequency modulation 

 

M/s Vertel: 

It should be  (frequency modulation) FM 

 

Agreed, Clause modified as:  

Type of Modulation: frequency 

modulation 

5.6.7 

(vii) 

 

Battery level announcement at least in 

three steps/ three levels LED light 

indicator. 

M/s Motorola: 

Our response: 

Battery level announcement is very convenient way of 

checking your radios present battery level. Diluting this 

feature with option of Indicator which was available in 

analog sets also and it was not used as it is difficult to 

remember. 

 

With our experience during our recent supplies along with 

battery level announcement feature is appreciated widely by 

operating staff because they are assured about battery level 

before they start their shifts/operations. 

 

Without battery level announcement about present battery 

level of the radio: Low/Mid/High cause inconvenience to 

operational staff. 

 

We request you to keep it open to decide by the indenter to 

select both options or Announcement feature only: 

⮚ Battery level announcement at least three steps or 

three levels LED light indicator should be 

available. 

⮚ Battery level announcement at least three steps. 

Not agreed, One feature should be 

available for battery alert either 

Battery level announcement at least 

three steps or three levels LED light 

indicator.  

5.7.4 Digital protocol: ETSI TS / DMR open 

standard 
M/s Vertel: 

It should be ETSI DMR Open standard [OEM should be 

Agreed partially. Clause modified as: 

Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Open 
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category-1 (Manufacturer Status) member of DMR association] 

as mentioned in the Point No. 5.12.4. of Page No. 10, Point No. 

5.17.8. of Page No. 12. 

 

standard (OEM should be Category-

1(Manufacturer Status) member of 

DMR association) OR Walkie-Talkie 

sets should be interoperable with 

walkie-talkie sets of any OEM having 

IOP certification of DMR association 

and have supplied their walkie-talkie 

sets in Indian Railways. 

5.12.4 Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Open 

standard (OEM should be Category-

1(Manufacturer Status) member of DMR 

association) 

M/s Vertel: 

It should be - ETSI DMR Tier-II Open standard [OEM should 

be category-1 (Manufacturer Status) member of DMR 

association & should have Interoperability (IOP) Certificate 

issued by DMR Association. We are attaching the DMR 

Association's IOP Certification Process Document, ( Can be 

seen on DMR Association's website at the following link 

below:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

From this document it is amply clear that IOP certification is 

necessary to prove that the Radio is truly meeting DMR 

Standard requirement.  Please note that several Chinese 

Manufacturers are claiming that there radios are DMR standard. 

However, they are not properly able to interoperate with true 

DMR Radios. That is why DMR Association has set up a IOP 

process and radios are checked for Interoperability by the DMR 

certified Labs and using Air interface program, specially 

devleoped for this purpose. This was agreed during the meeting 

and therafter when when earlier draft was shared with various 

seller/user departments. 

M/s Motorola: 

Please do not permit products which are not as per IOP 

certification issued by TWG group of DMR association and 

keep this clause as it was mentioned earlier: 

 

Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Tier-II Open standard (OEM 

should be Category- 1(Manufacturer Status) member of DMR 

association) & should have Interoperability (IOP) Certificate 

issued by DMR Association). 

Agreed partially. Clause modified as: 

Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Open 

standard (OEM should be Category-

1(Manufacturer Status) member of 

DMR association) OR Walkie-Talkie 

sets should be interoperable with 

walkie-talkie sets of any OEM having 

IOP certification of DMR association 

and have supplied their walkie-talkie 

sets in Indian Railways. 

5.3.4 Audio output: Minimum 500 milli watt at 

5% distortion with 4/8/16 Ω load as per 

M/s Micromap: It should be 1 watt in spite of more than 

500mw. 

M/s Micromap: Not agreed, Min. 500 

mili watt is sufficient. 
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OEM design. The quality of voice will be better without any additional cost 

impact. Railway is using VHF sets during running of train, 

diesel lobby & station area where surrounding noise badly 

effect the quality of the sound at receivers end. It is very 

important and useful aspects of the VHF sets used by Indian 

Railways during their day to day activities. 

If Railway is procuring quality of VHF sets without any extra 

burden of price with above sound quality of product than it 

should be consider positively in railway interest. 

M/s Sanchar Communication:  
In line with point 5.3.4 pertaining to audio output, minimum to 

be prefixed before 500 mW. 

5.8.4 Audio output: 500 milli watt at 4/8/16 Ω 
load. 

 

M/s Sanchar Communication: agreed, 

Clause modified as:  

Audio output: Minimum 500 milli 
watt at 4/8/16 Ω load. 

5.13.4 Audio output: 500 mW M/s Sanchar Communication: agreed, 

Clause modified as: 

 Audio output: Minimum 500 mW 

5.12.4 Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Open 

standard   (OEM should be Category-

1(Manufacturer Status) member of DMR 

association). 

M/s Sanchar Communication: 

Against Point No 5.7.4, only ETSI TS I DMR Open Standard 

has been mentioned, whereas in point 5.12.4 you have also 

added OEM should be Category -1 (Manufacturer Status) 

member of DMR association which is confusing In case RDSO 

wants members to be listed as manufacturer with DMR 

association, we request  

RDSO to pay for membership fees for DMR Association to 

promote Make in India vendor's under MSME/NSIC scheme. 

Thanks for deleting lOP certification. 

Not agreed. However Clause modified 

as: Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Open 

standard (OEM should be Category-

1(Manufacturer Status) member of 

DMR association) OR Walkie-Talkie 

sets should be interoperable with 

walkie-talkie sets of any OEM having 

IOP certification of DMR association 

and have supplied their walkie-talkie 

sets in Indian Railways. 

5.16.5 12.5 kHz Data: 7K60F1D and 7K60FXD 

 

M/s Sanchar Communication: 

As per discussions with WPC, railway is not authorized for 

7K60F1D, 7K60FXD and 7K60F1W emission. Hence we 

request RDSO to kindly verify from WPC and amend the 

specification accordingly. 

No change, If Railways want data 

transfer over walkie-talkie, the same 

protocol shall be used by Railways 

taking authorisation from WPC.  

5.16.13 

xiii 

Built in AES 256 bit Encryption (Open 

standard for interoperability) 

M/s Micromap: It should be optional 

 

Railway is not using any AES 256bit encryption in VHF 

handsets & even it is not required by railway as such their daily 

operational usage. If it is so required in future by railways then 

it can recommended as optional feature otherwise railway will 

have to bear extra cost and it will also increase the financial 

implication either side during purchase of these VHF sets. 

No change,  

 

5.16.13 

xiv 

Built in Bluetooth for Audio accessory 

connectivity  

 

No change, 

5.17.8 Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Open 

standard (OEM should be Category-

1(Manufacturer Status) member of DMR 

M/s Sanchar Communication: 

Against Point No 5.7.4, only ETSI TS I DMR Open Standard 

has been mentioned, whereas in point 5.17.8 you have also 

Not agreed 
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association. added OEM should be Category -1 (Manufacturer Status) 

member of DMR association which is confusing. In case RDSO 

wants members to be listed as manufacturer with DMR 

association, we request ROSO to pay for membership fees for 

DMR Association to promote Make in India vendor's under 

MSME/ NSIC scheme. 

M/s Motorola: 

Please do not permit products which are not as per IOP 

certification issued by TWG group of DMR association and 

keep this clause as it was mentioned earlier: 

 

Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Tier-II Open standard (OEM 

should be Category- 1(Manufacturer Status) member of DMR 

association) & should have Interoperability (IOP) Certificate 

issued by DMR Association). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agreed partially. Clause modified as: 

Digital protocol: ETSI DMR Open 

standard (OEM should be Category-

1(Manufacturer Status) member of 

DMR association) OR Walkie-Talkie 

sets should be interoperable with 

walkie-talkie sets of any OEM having 

IOP certification of DMR association 

and have supplied their walkie-talkie 

sets in Indian Railways. 

5.19 Antenna (Electrical) M/s Sanchar Communication: 

As per specifications 0dB gain GP Antenna has been 

mentioned, however the shipping length (6.5 feet) mentioned 

seems to be for 6dB GP Antenna. The raw material mentioned 

for 0dB antenna is aluminium whereas actually it is brass. 

Ongoing through the specification we feel that gain of the 

antenna should be 6dB, which all the raw material will be 

complied as per your requirement however, railway always go 

for 6dB GP Antenna and RG-217. 

Kindly modify the specification accordingly. 

Agreed, Clause no. 5.19.1.2 modified 

as:  

Gain: 6dB 

 

8.1.11 IP: IEC 60529 IP67: for 5W radio & IP 54 

for 25 W radio 
M/s Sanchar Communication: 

To the best of our information almost all the models of Analog 

5W Hand Held sets offered by various OEM's do not comply 

with IP-67 and comply with only IP-54. In case of IP-67 

compliance for Analog Radio bidders will offer Digital Radios 

(in Analog Mode) for which users will have to pay very high 

prices. May we therefore request you to kindly amend this point 

as under: IP-54 for 5W Analog Radios. 

Partially agreed: Clause modified as: 

 

IP: IEC 60529 IP 65/ IP 66/ IP 67: for 

5W radio & IP 54 for 25 W radio 

 

 


